Abstract-Routing protocols for vehicular ad hoc networks resort to clustering in order to optimize network performance. Concerning the optimized link state routing protocol and the plethora of its derivatives, the multipoint relaying (MPR) technique has proven its efficiency as an accurate clustering scheme over the last two decades. However, it has been emphasized recently that the MPR technique, which was originally designed for open areas, does not benefit from the particular configuration of road sections, which are intrinsically spatially constrained. A clustering scheme exploiting this particularity, namely chainbranch-leaf (CBL), has been introduced in order to enhance the flooding of broadcast traffic, including that related to routing operations. In this paper, both MPR and CBL are evaluated through MATLAB simulation over several scenarios based on realistic road configurations and traffic generated with SUMO simulator. The results show that CBL actually reduces the number of nodes acting as relays (cluster-heads) in the network, thus decreasing the routing traffic related to creation and retransmission of topology control messages. Also, they show that, with CBL, the nodes chosen as relays remain longer in this role, thus favoring the overall network stability, and that most of the nodes remain attached longer to the same relay than with the MPR technique.
the dissemination of vehicle messages, thus offering efficient scheduling and optimization. However, the deployment of RSUs is expensive not only at the time of their installation, but also during their lifetime due to maintenance costs. Both the management of the equipment obsolescence and the compatibility of the various applications which are embedded in RSUs and deployed in different regions are two challenges. In addition, V2I architecture raises a critical issue: how will the driver assistance applications still be operational when the infrastructure is down, and what about the areas that are not equipped?
In order to address this latter issue, vehicle-to-vehicle (V2V) communication that works without any preexisting infrastructure has been introduced as a second architecture. The vehicles collaborate in a distributed manner to form an ad hoc network [1] . Especially, V2V communication can help to bypass a failure in the infrastructure by providing a complementary and redundant communication structure in order to guarantee an adequate level of quality of service for safety applications. However, V2V communication relies on distributed routing algorithms which performance is more unpredictable than that of V2I protocols.
The V2V routing protocols can lead to either a flat topology or a hierarchical topology [2] . The organization of the network according to a hierarchy consists in differentiating certain nodes of the network by giving them a particular role or specific functions. This hierarchical organization is one key factor that can be used by ad hoc routing protocols to optimize network management and to improve scalability. Several approaches have been proposed in order to achieve this hierarchical organization such as multipoint relaying (MPR), clustering schemes and backbone-based approaches.
In order to optimize the flooding of broadcast traffic, the Optimized Link State Routing protocol (OLSR) [3] resorts to the concept of MPR nodes. These latter are the only nodes allowed to generate and to broadcast, through the entire network, the link state information used when building and updating the routing tables. Also, only MPR nodes are able to relay the messages from a source node to the destination. During MPR selection, each node in the network selects the smallest subset of its symmetric one-hop neighbors that allows it to reach every node in its two-hop neighborhood. A broadcast message transmission is illustrated Fig. 1 . At the beginning, a source node (drawn in red) sends a broadcast message to its one-hop neighbors. When the blind flooding strategy is used ( Fig. 1(a) ), each node retransmits the message that it receives, which creates a significant number of redundant retransmissions of the same message. When the MPR technique is applied ( Fig. 1(b) ), only the MPR nodes (drawn in green and blue) retransmit the message, which limits the number of redundant retransmissions and therefore the load of the communication network due to routing traffic.
Clustering is another way to achieve a virtual division of the network into groups. Resorting to clusters optimizes the range of packet flooding by limiting the packet retransmission to one or several clusters according to a predefined strategy. A cluster includes different types of nodes: one group leader that is a "cluster-head" connected to a set of nodes called "ordinary members". "Gateway nodes" are members of several clusters, thus making a link between them (Fig. 2) . The clustering schemes can generate separated clusters (without gateway nodes) or not (with gateway nodes). Clustering methods are active, passive, or hybrid. In active clustering, dedicated control messages are sent for cluster management. In passive clustering, clusters are created on demand when data need to be transmitted. In hybrid clustering, the information needed for cluster management is added to the packets. The cluster size can be also characterized by the number of hops. For instance, in one-hop clusters, each ordinary member node is directly connected to its cluster-head.
Over the last two decades, many clustering schemes have been proposed in order to enhance the performance of ad hoc routing protocols according to various link or node metrics [4] . Many of them were first studied for Mobile Ad hoc Networks (MANETs) [5] [6] [7] . In the case of VANET, the road traffic environment and the velocity due to vehicle mobility are important factors in the design of a clustering scheme. The previous approaches have been completed recently with many proposals targeting specifically VANETs by building time stable clusters [8] [9] [10] [11] . In order to achieve the connection between the clusters in road traffic, several backbone approaches have been also proposed in the literature [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] .
In order to evolve from the plethora of existing approaches towards standardized solutions, the European Telecommunications Standards Institute (ETSI) has published the Geonetworking requirements [17] recently that fix the design guidelines of VANET architectures. Geonetworking is a geographic-based routing protocol that supposes the existence of a location service that collects the location information of the vehicles and provides them upon request.
In a recent work [18] , we presented in detail and discussed all these references. We also introduced a clustering scheme, chain-branch-leaf (CBL), that builds a virtual backbone in the VANET, similar to that obtained with RSUs, while relying only on V2V communications. CBL functioning requires only the position and velocity information of the vehicles in the closest neighborhood (one hop). Therefore, unlike most of the geographic-based routing protocols that would require an infrastructure at least for the location service, CBL can perform without any preexisting infrastructure. Moreover, CBL supports unicast communications and oriented broadcast (upstream or downstream) in the road traffic, which can be useful for some applications such as cooperative perception and cooperative localization [19] . Through simulation, we already showed that CBL reduces routing traffic load [18] in OLSR in comparison with the MPR, without degrading network performance for the applications, notably on end-to-end delay and packet delivery ratio [20] .
However, our previous studies did not investigate the structures created by both MPR and CBL in order to explain why CBL performs better while selecting 75% less relays than MPR. Therefore, the purpose of this work is to present a comparative analysis of the structures created in an OLSR-based VANET by both the MPR technique and the CBL clustering scheme, and analyze their impact on network stability and performance. The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section II describes the functioning of the native OLSR protocol using multipoint relaying. Section III recalls briefly the functioning of CBL, and provides all the details about its implementation in OLSR in replacement of the MPR technique. Section IV presents the performance evaluation carried out through simulation over MPR-OLSR and CBL-OLSR and a comparative analysis of the related results. Each node periodically broadcasts routing packets through the network, independently from any packet transmission request. These routing packets contain the list of the routes which the node is aware of. The routing table contains at least the address of a potential destination node and the address of the first designated relay (next hop) in the onehop neighbor table that announces a route to that destination node. According to OLSR protocol specification, a metric may be associated with each route. By default, this cost is the number of relay nodes needed to reach the destination (number of hops). When transmitting in unicast or multicast mode, a node sends its packets to the address of the next hop node to the destination node(s). Upon receipt of each packet of the message, the relay node proceeds the same way by sending it to the next relay node on the route to the destination node(s).
II. OLSR ROUTING PROTOCOL
The first step of the OLSR protocol is to discover the neighboring nodes. Each node periodically broadcasts a HELLO message (parameter HELLO_INTERVAL set by default to 2 s) that contains information about its neighborhood. This information is the address and the connection type of the neighbors (symmetric, asymmetric, MPR, lost, or not specified). If the link is symmetric, this means that the link between the two nodes is valid and bidirectional. If the link is asymmetric, the link is unidirectional. If the connection has a MPR type, it means that this neighbor node is a MPR. By receiving these messages, neighboring nodes process the information (by updating their routing tables), but they do not relay this message. In fact OLSR protocol uses a TTL (Time To Live) counter system of which the value is included in each packet. The source node determines the TTL counter value. When a message is relayed by a node, the TTL counter is decreased by 1. A node that receives a message of which the TTL counter reaches the value of 1 does not retransmit this message. In the case of the HELLO messages, the TTL counter is always set to 1 by its source node. In addition, when a neighborhood change is detected, the routing table is recalculated to update the information. If a node has not sent any HELLO message for a time longer than a specific threshold Vtime (parameter Neighbor hold time), it is deleted from the routing tables. This timer system is used to ensure that the information is not obsolete. The OLSR protocol transmits the values needed to calculate this delay through the Vtime field in the header of the messages transmitted within OLSR packets.
Nodes selected as MPR broadcast TC (Topology Control) packets at a frequency set through the TC interval parameter. These messages are only relayed by MPR nodes. A TC packet from a node contains information about the neighboring nodes that selected it as a MPR node. By receiving TC packets, each node in the network updates its routing tables and calculates the paths to other nodes in the network using Dijkstra's shortest path algorithm with the number of hops as metric. The operation is as follows. The N i node receives a TC message initially sent by the N k node. The TC message contains the list of N j nodes that have selected the N k node as their MPR node. There is a route through the N k node to join the N j nodes. If the N j nodes are present in the routing tables of the N i node, the node calculates the current number of relay nodes that allow it to join the N j nodes. If the number of relay nodes on the route passing through the N k node is lower, then the N i node updates the routing table.
In all these operations, the MPR nodes play a key role. The structure built in the VANET by OLSR protocol in order to reduce routing traffic load and save radio ressources for the application relies on MPR nodes. During the MPR selection, each node N i in the network selects the smallest set of its onehop neighbors, allowing it to reach every node in its two-hop neighborhood. Only MPR nodes selected by N i are allowed to forward broadcast traffic originating from this latter. The selection procedure for node N i can be described as follows:
• Node N i puts in a set U (U for Uncovered) all its two-hop neighbors.
• Each neighboring node N j having its Willingness parameter value set to WILL-ALWAYS is automatically added to the MPR set of N i . Every two-hop neighbor connected to the nodes selected at this step is removed from U.
• The node N i calculates for each one-hop neighbor N j , the number D1 (degree) of the nodes in the two-hop neighborhood of N i that can be reached through node N j . If a node N j is the only one-hop node with a communication link to a two-hop neighbor in U, then node N j is added to the MPR set of N i . The node N i removes any node in U connected to the chosen node N j .
• The following procedure is repeated until U is empty (which means each two-hop neighbor of the node N i has a communication link to one of the selected MPRs). For each one-hop neighbor node N j , the node N i calculates the number D2 (reachability) of nodes in U that have a communication link with node N j . Node N i adds to its MPR set, the node N j with the highest N_willingness parameter value and a non-zero value for D2. In the case of multiple candidate nodes, the node with the highest value for D1 is added to the MPR set of N i . The nodes from U connected to N j are removed from U.
III. CBL CLUSTERING PROPOSAL

A. Definitions
CBL is a completely distributed algorithm described in detail in [18] : each communication node initiates its own process. CBL creates a hierarchy between the nodes in order to build one-hop clusters so that each node of a cluster can directly communicate to the cluster-head without going through another relaying node. It defines two kinds of nodes ( Fig. 3) : branch nodes and leaf nodes. Both kinds of nodes emit periodic HELLO messages in order to build a structure, called a chain, that connects the nodes in each traffic direction.
In order to build stable chains, CBL uses a metric called connection time or contact time (CT ). This metric evaluates the duration of the connection between the network nodes and allows the nodes managing the election of their branch node. Precisely, branch nodes, leaf nodes, chain, and connection time are defined as follows:
• A branch node (Fig. 3) is a cluster-head node that is elected by the other nodes (branch or leaf) in its one-hop neighborhood. It emits HELLO messages like every node, but it is the only one allowed to emit topology control messages (TC), to forward application messages, and to participate in the construction of a chain. When relaying a message, according to the application request specified in the header fields, a branch node can forward it to: -its own leaf nodes; -its upstream branch nodes; -its downstream branch nodes; -its branch nodes (even in other traffic direction). These destination options are coded into the message type of the original format of the packets defined in OLSR protocol [3] (see Table I ).
• A leaf node is an ordinary node which has to connect itself to the closest branch node. If no branch node is detected, the leaf node elects the neighbor moving with the lowest speed and in the same traffic direction as a branch. A leaf node generates and transmits only HELLO messages and applications data traffic.
• A chain is a virtual backbone made up of connected branch nodes. Ideally, one chain should be created per traffic direction. On longitudinal road context such as highways, the chains behave as a virtual backbone similar to the one that would be obtained with an infrastructure RSUs deployed along the road. It offers to its branch nodes a path to forward application messages over long distance.
• BranchChoice, the address of the branch node chosen by a leaf node. The BranchChoice field is empty if the node is a branch node; • ChainUP, the address of the branch node chosen for relaying upstream traffic. The ChainUP field is empty if the node is a leaf node; • ChainDO, the address of the branch node chosen for relaying downstream traffic. The ChainDO field is empty if the node is a leaf node; • The Connection Time (CT) is the duration expected for the communication between two nodes N i and N j when they keep the same speed. This metric, also called "contact time", has been used in [21] [22] [23] . CT is approximated using ( 
B. CBL Scheme
The algorithms involved in CBL behavior are described in details in [18] . In this section, we only summarize the CBL process. At the time the initialization of the network starts, no group is formed, all the nodes are ordinary (leaf) nodes. The HELLO messages exchanged by the nodes activate the topology creation process. In addition to the information usually transmitted in OLSR HELLO messages, a CBL HELLO message contains additional information such as the position and type (branch or leaf) of its originator. A node N i performs several tasks each time it receives a HELLO message from a neighbor N j . Firstly, it updates the table containing the list of one-hop neighbors as in OLSR. Secondly, according to the type (branch or leaf) of the receiver node N i , it respectively changes the branch status of N i into the leaf status if N i no longer received HELLO messages from any neighboring node that had elected it for some remaining time, or it turns the leaf status of N i into the branch status when the HELLO message from node N j announces that N j has elected N i as a branch node. Lastly, if N i is a branch node, it elects or updates the upstream (ChainUP) and downstream (ChainDO) branch nodes. Otherwise, if N i is a leaf node, it elects or updates its own branch node (BranchChoice).
C. Implementation of CBL in the OLSR Protocol: CBL-OLSR
CBL is actually a clustering scheme that can be integrated in any routing protocol, provided that this latter maintains a table of the one-hop neighbors by the means of periodic messages. In this work, in order to perform an accurate comparison with the multipoint relaying technique, we have chosen to integrate CBL in OLSR protocol (CBL-OLSR). In this version, the CBL branch nodes inherit the functionalities of the MPR nodes in native OLSR: generating and forwarding TC messages through the network, and relaying efficiently broadcast traffic from their leaf nodes beyond its one-hop neighborhood (through ChainUP and ChainDO).
D. Packet Format in CBL-OLSR
The implementation of CBL within the OLSR protocol requires a first modification to include the message direction information. This information is added to the OLSR message header at the message type level, initially coded on 8 bits. However, in native OLSR, the message type can only take integer values between 1 and 4. The proposed implementation uses the first four bits to code the direction information Table I and Fig. 3 ). When a message is received by a branch node, it is forwarded as follows: 1) If the value of the first bit is 1, the message is forwarded to every branch nodes within the one-hop neighborhood (including branch nodes of another traffic direction). This retransmission mode is the classical broadcast. 2) If the value of the second bit is 1, the message is forwarded to the downstream branch node. 3) If the third bit value is 1, the message is forwarded to the upstream branch node. 4) If the value of the fourth bit is 1, the message is forwarded to the electing leaf nodes. The message direction information allows CBL-OLSR to support the four communication scenarios [24] for automotive applications specified by the ETSI: point-to-point, point-tomultipoint, GeoAnyCast and GeoBroadcast. In CBL-OLSR, the point-to-point and point-to-multipoint communication scenarios are performed respectively by the unicast and multicast mechanisms of the OLSR protocol. The GeoAnyCast and GeoBroadcast scenarios can be achieved using the position information contained in the one-hop neighbor table and the message direction information (Table I shows the message type encoding). Let us consider a geographic zone of relevance for a message of a given source node. This latter identifies the relative position upstream or downstream of this area of interest. It sends an application message (containing a field identifying the position and size of the geographic area) to the branch nodes within its own chain in the right direction. At each relaying branch node that receives a message with GeoAnyCast or GeoBroadcast scenario, the node checks if the position of the next branch node is in the target zone. In the case of a GeoAnyCast scenario, when this zone is reached, the relaying node overwrites the TTL field of the message and sets its value to 1, thus allowing a last retransmission. In the case of a GeoBroadcast scenario, when this zone is reached, the relaying node overwrites the "Message Type" field of the message and sets its value to "1001xxxx", thus allowing local broadcast to all branch nodes and leaf nodes. Each branch node that is located in the target area and that receives this message will broadcast it. The others ignore it.
E. Header of the HELLO Message in CBL-OLSR
Implementing CBL in OLSR implies some modifications to the HELLO packet format in order to include the information about the node type (branch or leaf), its position, its speed, and its steering angle. Only 32 additional bits have been added to the HELLO packet header of the native OLSR (Fig. 5) in order to limit the impact on communication resources, since HELLO messages are sent periodically with a high frequency. The different variables are coded as follows :
• Speed, on 8 bits, from 0 to 256 km/h with a resolution of 1 km/h. • Steering angle, on 8 bits, from 0 to 360 degree according to the North, with a resolution of 1.5.
• Longitude:
-(Second Longitude), on 10 bits, coding the minutes and seconds of longitudinal positioning angle. -(dsec Lon), on 4 bits, coding the tenths of seconds of longitudinal positioning angle.
• Latitude: -(Latitude Second), on 10 bits, coding the minutes and seconds of latitude positioning angle. -(dsec Lat), on 4 bits, coding the tenths of seconds of latitude positioning angle.
• Vehicle type (T), on 1 bit (0: leaf node, 1: branch node).
The destination nodes of a HELLO message are in the onehop neighborhood of the source node, thus within its direct communication range. The network technology used in this work is IEEE 802.11p, which has a maximum radio range of 1 km. Therefore, the nodes do not have to transmit the position values related to the angle and the tenths of minutes of the angle in the HELLO message, since these values are almost the same for the nodes within the same communication range.
F. Content of the HELLO Message for CBL-OLSR
A modification at the link code level has also been made in order to include the node choices regarding the chain structure (@BranchChoice, @ChainUP, and @ChainDO). In native OLSR, the link code is encoded on 8 bits, the last four bits coding the link type and the node type of the neighbor as illustrated in Fig. 4 . The values taken by the "Link Type" and "N.Type" fields are as follows:
• Link Type = 1, link is not specified (UNSPEC);
• Link Type = 2, link is lost (LOST );
• Link Type = 3, unidirectional link (asymmetric, ASYM);
• Link Type = 4, bidirectional link (symmetric, SYM);
• N.Type = 1, there is at least one symmetric link with this neighboring node (SYM_NEIGH); • N.Type = 2, there is at least one symmetric link with this neighboring node that has been selected as MPR (MPR_NEIGH); • N.Type = 3, there is no symmetric link with this neighboring node (NOT_NEIGH). In CBL-OLSR, when Link Type = SYM_LINK and N.Type = MPR_NEIGH, the information about @Branch-Choice, @ChainUP, and @ChainDO are included in the HELLO message. To that purpose, three bits of the link code are then used, as illustrated in Table II , to code the storage order of these neighboring node addresses in the fields of the message following that link code. Fig. 5 shows an example of a HELLO message sent by a branch node that has selected a branch node upstream (@ChainUP) and another downstream (@ChainDO).
IV. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
This section presents the simulation-based performance evaluation of OLSR, carried out with MATLAB, when using respectively the MPR technique and the CBL clustering scheme over various highway scenarios and network traffic conditions.
A. Road Configuration and Simulation Parameters
SUMO (Simulation of Urban MObility) [25] is used in order to generate the mobility traces of the vehicles over three road networks, R1, R2, and R3:
• R1 is a 5 km-long three-lane one-way highway;
• R2 is a 5 km-long three-lane two-way highway; • R3 is a 5 km-long three-lane two-way highway, with an entrance and a highway exit. The exit is located at 1.8 km and the entrance at 3 km from the beginning of the road section. Also, low, medium and high traffic density are modeled in using a ratio of 1/6 trucks and 5/6 cars (Table III) ; therefore defining three scenarios per road network. In the network R3, 25% of the vehicles arrive via the highway entrance, 25% of the vehicles take the exit and 50% of the vehicles just cross the whole road section. The same parameters are used for SUMO simulation than those taken in our previous study [18] .
Simulation time for each of the nine scenarios is 500 s. Nodes send a HELLO message every 1 s. The OLSR threshold Vtime is set at 3 s. The free space propagation model is used, with a maximal transmission range set at 500 meters.
B. Comparison of CBL-OLSR and Native OLSR Structures
As mentioned in section I, previous simulation-based evaluation through OPNET showed that CBL reduces the global number of TC generated and retransmitted in the VANET in comparison with the MPR technique [18] . Moreover, it was shown that CBL actually offers better performance to application traffic regarding the delay and packet delivery metrics [20] . In these evaluations, we will compare the structures created in a OLSR-based VANET, respectively when using CBL and MPR. Therefore, fifteen structural metrics (Ms) are introduced, and they can be described as follows: • Ms13 (NToMPR_Time): duration that a node remains attached to the same MPR • Ms14 (MPRs/Node): number of MPRs selected by a node (size of the MPR set of the related node) • Ms15 (MPR/Broadcast): number of MPR nodes involved in a single broadcast transmission Multipoint relaying technique design assumes an open area, and it leads to a mesh structure where each node can reach the others through several relays. Once every nodes have performed their MPR selection, the network contains a large majority of MPR nodes (Fig. 6a) . When assuming a physically constrained area such as road traffic, it seems reasonable to choose only one relay for upstream traffic, and another one for downstream. CBL design follows that idea, and it leads to a structure similar to a chain along the road in each traffic direction (Fig. 6b) . The nodes, which speed is close to that of the major part of the traffic, evolve in the chain as branch or leaf nodes, while those moving with higher speed only evolve as leaf from branch to branch.
Only the results of S3 scenario, related to R1 road configuration, will serve for the comparative analysis. However, the results for all the other scenarios are summarized in Table IV for CBL-OLSR metrics, and Table V for MPR-OLSR metrics.
About 50% of the time (Fig. 7) , CBL builds a single connected chain in the network. Sometimes the chain is broken into two or three smaller chains, mostly due to the changes in the order of the branch nodes (overtaking) inside the chain, but it is quickly reconstructed. Fig. 9 and 7 together show that there are about 30 branch nodes when there is only one chain, and about 10 branch nodes per chain in the presence of several chains. We noticed Number of chains (Ms2) and accumulated time in the case of scenario 3 with CBL. that the chain breaks increase with the density and the road configuration, R3 scenarios reaching the highest scores due to a lot of vehicles entering or leaving the road section (see Ms2 in Table IV) .
When the traffic becomes stable (Fig. 8) , after the first 150 s of simulation, there are about 200 vehicles on the road section. Using CBL-OLSR, 85% of the nodes are of leaf type and only 15% actually act as relays (branch nodes). MPR-OLSR leads to 90% of the nodes acting as relays (MPR status) and only 10% are non-MPR nodes. Since not all the MPR nodes are involved in the retransmission of a specific broadcast traffic, these results only explain why CBL-OLSR generates less routing traffic than MPR-OLSR. Indeed, though the traffic related to HELLO messages is the same for both protocols, only 15% of the nodes generate TC messages using CBL-OLSR, while 90% when using MPR-OLSR.
These results are confirmed in every scenario, except in S1, S4 and S7, where the traffic density is low, and therefore the clustering is less efficient (more than 50% of branch nodes). Intuitively, when the network is sparse, the vehicles are more spaced and there are more isolated nodes that become branch nodes. However, even in this cases, the results obtained using CBL-OLSR are still better than those provided by MPR-OLSR. This is confirmed in every scenario (see Ms10 in Table V) , where the proportion of non-MPR nodes never exceeds 25%.
One explanation to these results is the fact that in MPR-OLSR each node may select several MPRs, as much as necessary in order to cover every two-hop neighbors. Thus, at any time, the union of the different sets of MPRs selected by each node may have almost the same size than the entire VANET. Contrary to that, CBL-OLSR forces each node to select only one or two branch nodes, depending on whether the node is a leaf or a branch. Almost all the nodes crossing the area covered by a branch node will attach to this latter, and adopt themselves a leaf status. As a result, CBL selects a number of branch nodes approximatively equal to the length of the road section divided by the double of the communication range. The denser the VANET is, the lower the percentage of branch nodes will be.
Each node has an average of 38 one-hop neighbors (Fig. 10 ) using both protocols, which is normal since the network discovery process through HELLO messages is exactly the same. However, an unexpected result shows that both protocols achieve almost the same number of nodes attached to each relay ( Fig. 11) : the number of leaf nodes per branch (Ms5) is almost equal to the number of selectors per MPR (Ms11). This observation is limited to scenario 3. In the other scenarios, there are more nodes in the MPR selector sets than leaf nodes per branch. The first reason is that each MPR selector set includes both non-MPR nodes and other nodes that are themselves MPR nodes, while the leaf nodes that attach to a branch in CBL cannot be branch nodes themselves. The second reason is that a leaf node cannot attach to several different branch nodes in CBL-OLSR, while in MPR-OLSR a node may select several different MPR nodes.
Each selected node remains a branch for about 70 s (Fig. 12) . Even for a vehicle moving at the lowest speed of 80 km/h allowed on French highways in normal traffic conditions, it remains a branch over 1.5 km (three times the maximum range), which is a significant distance. Indeed, in the same conditions, a RSU would serve the nodes that attach to it only over a distance two times the maximum range. On the other hand, the time that a node remains a MPR is approximately 35 s, which is the half of the branch duration. The difference between the branch duration and the MPR duration tends to decrease in the two-way highway (R2) and in particular road traffic configurations, such as those with an entrance and an exit (R3). Despite that, the duration that a node remains a branch node is longer than the one a node remains a MPR node in every scenario (see Ms6 in in Table IV, and  Ms12 in Table V) .
Each leaf node remains attached to the same branch for about 21 s (Fig. 13) . For most V2V safety applications that are known to have a message transmission periodicity ranging from 50 ms to 500 ms, these 21 s represent enough time to send at least up to 40 alerts from a leaf attached to the relaying branch node to the entire network. These values are almost the same for every scenario (see Ms7 in Table IV) . Except in the scenarios S1 and S7, that have the lowest vehicle density profiles, the duration that a node remains attached to the same MPR is lower than the duration a leaf remains attached to its branch node (see Ms13 in Ms12 in Table V) . In scenario S3, this duration using MPR-OLSR is approximately 9.4 s, half of the duration observed when using CBL-OLSR. Both the duration a node remains a relay (branch node or MPR node) and the duration that a node (leaf or MPR selector) remains attached to the same relay (branch or MPR) suggest that the structure created using CBL-OLSR is more prone to stability than that obtained with MPR-OLSR. Fig. 14 shows the number of relay nodes selected by each node, otherwise the size of the MPR Set of each selecting node in MPR-OLSR, and the number of branch nodes selected by each node in CBL-OLSR (a single one for leaf nodes, and up to two for branch nodes, which implies an average close to one due to the high proportion of leaf nodes). In scenario S3, after the stabilization of the network, this number reaches approximately 4 when using MPR-OLSR. The results in every scenarios present the same proportion between CBL-OLSR and MPR-OLSR, except in S1 (lowest VANET size, lowest traffic density). In other words, each broadcast traffic generated in the network is retransmitted about four times more when using MPR-OLSR than when using CBL-OLSR.
These comparisons may seem a bit unfair for the MPR technique. Indeed, the MPRs are expected to guarantee that every two-hop neighbors will be reached, which is not strictly guaranteed with branch nodes. When using CBL, each leaf node elects a single branch node and a branch node elects one or two branch nodes (upstream and downstream), while MPR-OLSR imposes the selection of as much as necessary MPR nodes in order to reach the two-hop neighborhood. It would be difficult to establish which of them achieving an efficient one-hop based clustering (CBL) or two-hop based clustering (MPR) is philosophically better. However, it is possible to establish which approach actually performs well regarding broadcast traffic flooding (routing and application ones), and the performance for unicast traffic. We noticed that, for this latter category, previous work [18] concludes that CBL is better. Also, it has been showed that by reducing the number of relays (branch nodes), CBL-OLSR generates lower TC routing traffic than OLSR. Finally, Fig. 15 shows that the number of MPR nodes involved in the retransmission of a broadcast message from a source to the entire network (through its MPRs, then the MPRs of its MPRs, and so on) is almost three to four times higher than the total number of branch nodes involved in the same process, in every scenario except S1. This ensures that CBL also reduces the traffic related to TC message retransmissions.
V. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
When using CBL clustering scheme, the vehicles that move at lower speed in the same traffic direction are good candidates (branch nodes) for building a stable backbone that we call a chain. The greater the number of vehicles, the longer the chain. Each vehicle moving faster is a leaf that attaches itself to a branch node covering its current location in order to communicate with the entire VANET. The evaluations show that CBL leads to a structure that may improve VANET performance regarding several metrics. First, the branch nodes represent only 15% to 25%, contrary to MPR nodes that never decrease under 75% of the VANET nodes. In this way, CBL allows a better optimization of the flooding of broadcast traffic, including TC message generation and retransmissions. Indeed, we showed that four times more MPRs are involved in the flooding of a given broadcast traffic, when compared to the number of the branch nodes involved in the same situation. Then, among all the one-hop neighbors of a given branch, only those having the better link quality with this latter (25% to 55%) actually choose it as their branch (cluster-head). The others select other branch nodes, which will result in a global structure with better quality link in the VANET. Finally, this study shows that CBL leads to significant stability since a node elected as a branch remains a branch for 70 s, and it can serve each of its leaf nodes for 20 s, while MPR nodes only remain in this role for a duration about 35 s and is attached to its selectors only 9 s.
Future work will consist in finding optimal values of CBL parameters for different road configurations and traffic conditions, including when integrated in other routing protocols for vehicular ad hoc networks than OLSR.
